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HATS
Our hats are available in 3 colors. The simple embroidered design looks great!
Black Hat
ORDER #94

Beige Hat
Navy Blue
Beak
ORDER #96

Navy
Blue Hat
Beige Beak
ORDER #95

y
l
n
O ea.
$20

Shirts
Available in L, XL, XXL

Specify size or
we’ll send you an XL

Sweatshirt
ORDER #6

18

$

00

T-Shirts
Patterned after our best
selling “1953-54 National
Chevy Association”
T-Shirts. These shirts are
ash in color with turquoise
and black cars and lettering. Printed on top quality
shirts. Now you can proudly
display your
affiliation to the
“National Chevy
Association,” no matter
what year of car
you own.

All shirts available in
S, M, L, XL and XXL.
(Specify size
or we’ll send you an XL!)

1953-54 T-shirt
ORDER #1

1949ORDER 50 T-shirt
#4001

Wear a National
Chevy Association
T-shirt! A great
way to locate
and meet fellow
members at
car shows.

SPECIFY
SIZE
If no size is
specified we’ll send
you an XL

irt
2 T-sh
1951-5 DER #4002
OR

National Chevy T-Shirts Spec
ify
New Newly
designed Chevie “Custom” cars T-shirt.
White ORDER #4005
Black ORDER #4006

15 Each

$

Size

Only

1949-5
T-shirt 4
ORDER
#4003

12 Each

$

________ From Old Cars Weekly 2006
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Hand-in-Hand______________________
Last month I described how to remove your vent
window frames from your doors, so I could show you
how to replace the vent window weatherstripping.
The shop manual covers the removal and installation
of the assembly, but not the replacement of the
actual weatherstrip itself. This month we’re off into
uncharted waters, so hopefully this installment
of “Hand-in-Hand” will guide you enough in your
endeavor that you won’t end up on Gilligan’s Island.
The first thing that has to be done is to remove the
vent window frame and glass from the vent window
assembly. To achieve this, you must remove the
vent window rivet that the window pivots on when
opening and closing. Drill it out using a 1/8” drill bit,
and make sure you center punch the rivet to make
sure you’re in the enter when drilling. Don’t want to
damage the frame brackets.
See photo 1
The vent window assembly is now ready to be
disassembled. Drill out the six rivets (using the same
1/8” drill) holding the division bar frame to the vent
window frame and separate. You can now pull the
vent window weatherstripping out of its frame and

discard. The division bar liner also must be removed
to give access to the little bent-over tabs holding
the vertical seal in place. My division bar liner hit the
trash barrel along with the old weatherstripping. I
would suggest that you replace it; you’ve come this
far already. Remove the vertical seal by straightening
the bent-over tabs. And you’ll find there is nothing
more to disassemble. Halfway there!
See photo 2
At this point in the article, I must wander just a little.
Remember that the vent windows I’m working on
are out of the N.C.A. project car. The 150 Model had
clear window glass, and we decided the custom
look definitely needed tinted window glass. Now or
never, it was time to replace the vent window glass.
The shop manual suggests soaking the window glass
and frame in gasoline to soften the setting rubber
enough to allow you to remove the vent window
glass, so I tried it. Out came the hammer, safety
glasses, and screwdriver. In reality, I just didn’t leave
it soak long enough. The shop manual suggests 24
hours, I gave it a soaking long enough to drink a
beer. Remember, follow directions.
The vent window
setting rubber that we
sell will do both of your
vent windows, but
you must cut it in half
widthwise to get two
pieces. Use a scissors
and cut it into two 3/4”
wide strips. Put your
window frame in a
vise, and brush oil into
the channel that the
window sits in.

Photo 1:
Drill out vent window
rivet using 1/8” drill.
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__________________ Hand-in-Hand
first attempt. The oil will
react with the rubber,
making it swell to provide
a watertight fit, but again,
it will take time. It’s a good
thing, I found out later,
because I had to reposition
the window glass a little
bit later on to make a
good seal against the vent
window vertical seal.
With the window glass
replaced, it was time to
start reassembling all the
pieces. The vent window
weatherstrip was pretty
easy to install on the
Photo 2: Drill out remaining rivets and disassemble.
frame using a screwdriver
to shove the head in the
channel. Don’t worry about
mixing up which side is which, because the
weatherstrip has a slotted hole to go over the
bracket that holds the vent window frame in
place. It will only go on one way, the correct
way. When I had the weatherstrip in place,
I didn’t like the way it kind of “flapped out”
where it made it’s tightest bend. But when it is
installed back in the door, the door frame will
flatten it out.
Next I installed the vertical seals to the
division bar channels. I applied weatherstrip
adhesive to the backs of the vertical seals
before laying them in place and bending
over the attaching tabs. I don’t know if this is
necessary, but thought it was a good idea to
keep them securely in place. It is possible to
mess up at this point. Although there is no
Photo 3: Install vent window glass into frame using vent
right or left side vertical seal, you must make
window glass setting rubber. Trim excess.
sure you don’t put
them in backwards PARTS LINE CLUB NEWSLETTER Volume
See photo 3
in relation to the way the 36 Issue 2 April 2021 is published
monthly by National Chevy Association
widow closes. Just think
I wrapped the setting rubber around the vent
947 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106.
Periodicals postage pending at St. Paul,
about it a minute before
window glass and lowered it into this oiled frame,
MN, and additional mailing offices.
installing them, and you’ll POSTMASTER: Send address changes
keeping the setting rubber tight around the glass
to NATIONAL CHEVY ASSOCIATION 947
be all right.
by holding it on each corner. I slid right in on my
Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106.
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Hand-in-Hand______________________
After the vertical seals were
properly installed, I made a
few practice runs to see how
everything fit together. It was
necessary to trim (with a razor
blade) a “smidgen” of vertical
seal rubber at each end to mate
perfectly with the vent window
weatherstrip rubber. When I had a
correct fit holding the two pieces
together, I decided it was time to
wrap it up.

Photo 4: Drill out holes in division bar channel using new division bar
liner to prepare for reassembly.

I laid new division bar liner in
place and trimmed off the excess
with tin snips. I used a 1/8” drill
bit in a drill press and drilled the
six required holes to reattach the
division bar to the vent window
assembly. All that’s required at
this point is to rivet everything
back together. I used 1/8” x 5/32”
steel rivets. Steel pop rivets will
give you the strength you need.
Don’t use aluminum
or you’ll be sorry
down the road. I
found them right
across the street at
the local hardware
store, and they were
thirty cents cheaper,
besides.
See photo 4

Photo 5: With new weatherstrip installed, position in vise as shown to install vent
window rivet.
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The rivets that
hold the vent
window frame to
the assembly are
listed in our catalog,
and are essential to
the success of our
adventure. They have
a shoulder on them
to allow the vent
window to move

April 2021

__________________ Hand-in-Hand
closely at the pictures. Look
at that neat little Chevrolet
bowtie that we had glass
etched into the vent window
glass; customs are cool...!

P.S. To replace the vent
window weatherstrip for this
article, I used

Photo 6: Rivet frame together using steel 1/8” pop rivets.
when opening or closing the vent window. I laid the
rivet in place and mounted the assembly in a vise
with the head of the rivet resting against the jaw
of the vise. I used a punch and “smushed” the rivet
down, with the vise jaw taking the brunt of the blow.
You have to have something
solid behind the head of the
rivet, or you will get a loose fit.

Order No. 1011 Vent Window
Weatherstrip (Sedan)
Order No. 1069 Vent Window
Rivets (pr.)
Order No. 1017 Wing
Window Division Bar (pr.)
Order No. 1065 Vent Window
Glass Setting Rubber (pr.)

See photo 5
See photo 6
I had complete success, and
learned a few things about a
few items we sell. One thing I
learned was that I’m proud to
sell a product that actually fits,
and works well. Hopefully this
article will show you how easy
it is to actually do.
See photo 7
before I close, however, just
thought I’d bring to your
attention something you
might miss if you don’t look

April 2021

Photo 7: Before and After ... Viva La’ Difference!
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Feature Car________________________
Hi Folks!
My name is Charles
Stephenson and I’m
sending you some
pictures of my rust-free
1950 Chevy Deluxe
Coupe.
We installed a 350300 HP crate motor
backup with a 5 speed
transmission going
into 373 gears from a
1957 housing. It has
power rack and pinion
steering and A/C. It
also has cruise control,
signal lights, tilt steering
wheel, and rides on
15 by 7 Corvette rally
wheels. The interior is
custom two-tone brown. Originally the
car came from Denver, Colorado. It has
been 20 years since it was last painted.
I also have the four
original hub caps for
the car.
If you have any
questions, please feel
free to give me a call at
740-820-2638.

Thanks for your
time,
Charles
Stephenson
Minford, Ohio
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Feature Car________________________
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___________________ Now Showing
Jim Layton’s 1952 Chev Sport Coupe Deluxe
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Now Showing_______________________

Heidt’s Mustang II front suspension
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_______________“The Backward Car”
The guys at the parts yard shop kept
talking about doing something different
with a car. After enough talk they came
up with the idea of
building a backward car.
The idea sounded pretty
dumb to me, but they
were really excited about
it, but not sure it would
work.
They started with a
pretty clean 1953 210
4-door. The body was
removed from the frame
and they began to figure
out how it would work.
The body was placed on
the frame backwards, so
the engine is now in the
trunk. The inner fender
panels had to be removed. When you
open the hood you now have a trunk.
The car runs, but needs exhaust work,
some sort of inner fenders, and probably
a little more than I am aware of.
They tried to get it ready for
our Back to the 50s show,
but just didn’t have enough
time. Plans are to use the
car as is — no paint or body
work, maybe some interior
work. Should be ready for
next year’s show.

National Chevy
Maybe not — still working
on the car along with a few
others.
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“The Backward Car”__________________
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April Showers
Bring May
Flowers...
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& Win a
$75.00
Gift Certificate

In this issue you will find five clouds hidden in articles or ads. To enter the contest, find
the clouds, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us by May 15, 2021. On
May 16 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if you don’t enter you can’t win.
Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________ Phone (______) __________________
What pages did you find the clouds on?
Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you.
Please put prices on items that you advertise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com ads before the first of the
previous month.

PARTS WANTED

CARS FOR SALE

WANTED — Looking for hardtop chrome
headliner bows & fender markers for 1954.
Gary in TX. 806-438-1432
___________________________

June

WANTED — 1950 Styleline Coupe trunk
handle with lock & key. email: 50chevyparts@
gmail.com.
___________________________

June

PARTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 1953 leaf springs pair (7 leafs),
$Best offer. Kenny in IA. 319-269-6806
___________________________

June

FOR SALE — 1950: new clutch & disk, $125;
AC air cleaner for 235, $125; 12V Delco generator, $75; Rochester carb., auto choke for
235, $150; turn signal switch, $50; manifolds
- intake & exhaust for 235, $100; 12V voltage
regulator & plate, $45; blower fan assembly
with controls & valve for 1950, $150; Trico
vacuum wiper motor & switch, $50; Powerglide shifting rod, lever & indicator for ‘50-52,
$50; 3-speed floor shifter kit, $100. All prices
negotiable. email: 50chevyparts@gmail.com
for info & photos. MN
___________________________

June

FOR SALE — 1937-62 Chevy six triple and
dual carburetor systems, fits 216-235-261
six engines, aluminum manifolds, Rochester
carbs, gas lines, linkage, complete show car
ready. Make offers. Butch (724) 789-0058 PA
___________________________

April 2021

WANTED — For 1951 Chevy: Driver side corner for 3-piece front bumper. Must be in very
good condition. Email photo to Ray.Shannon262@gmail.com
___________________________

Apr

NATIONAL CHEVY’S
FAX LINE.

Place orders 24 hours a day.
Email or Fax Ads.
info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or
1-800-785-5354

Or phone us at (651) 778-9522 Monday - Friday
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.

FOR SALE — 1951- Chevy 2- Door Fleetline
Deluxe all original. 216 c.i., manual trans.,
sunvisor, radio. A very solid car to restore,
mechanically sound, runs and drives very
good. Contact Al @ (941) 400-2492 for more
pictures. $7,500.00 Firm.
___________________________

Apr

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE — 170 back issues Parts-Line 2003-2020, plus 1949-1954 Passenger Car
Shop Manual, $50 OBO. Jim Perry (989) 5297810. Saginaw, MI
___________________________

Apr

June
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I want to receive my newsletter by mail.
Applies to new members only

Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____ Zip________________

Thank you!
Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00

Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November $48.00
December, January or February
$36.00
March, April or May
$24.00
June, July or August
$12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for
out of U.S. price

Did You Know?

“Parts-Line,” National Chevy’s newsletter, started in 1985, and has never missed an issue.
It’s a great place to show your car and share your story.
It’s free and appears in the full color printed copy and online at www.49-54NCA.com.

Give a Gift Certificate

With so many items to choose from you can be sure that special
someone will find exactly what he or she needs.
Certificates are redeemable by mail
or in person at our store.
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‘49 - ‘54 Chev Specialists

www.49-54nca.com

947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
Ph. (651) 778-9522 • Fax (651) 778-9686
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